
STREET FOOTBALL

FOR SCHOOLS

FUN & CREATIVE 

FOOTBALL 

YO STREET ZONE is a local, Thanet-based
street football skills coaching company, 
teaching and promoting the fast growing, fun 
and highly stylish game of Dutch urban 
football in the UK. Our unique coaching style 
and approach makes football fun and 
engaging and is a great way to keep fit and 
active! Street football is a sport that focuses 
on style and technique and gives room to 
express personality. Instead of the generic 
rules of "mainstream" football, street 
football is all about finding ways to be 
creative with the ball!

ABOUT US:

PE LESSONS & PPA  COVER 
AFTER-SCHOOL CLUB 
FUN DAYS & STREET FOOTBALL EVENTS
SKILLS DEMONSTRATIONS 
BIRTHDAY PARTIES 
AND MORE! 

Contact us | www.yostreetzone.com | info@yostreetzone.com | Yofi Yvorra | 0779 1879 470

WHAT WE OFFER:

It's all about football fun! We provide a wide 
range of services, which all are suitable for 
children of all abilities and for boys and girls 
alike. For more information, please see 
back of leaflet.



AFTER-SCHOOL CLUB

& PE LESSONS

FOOTBALL EVENTS

& FUN DAYS

Football skills coaching - but not as you know 
it! Our workshops open the door to the art of 
street football. Our fun and unique After- 
School Club and PE lessons give pupils the 
chance to experience and learn amazing skills 
from professional street football players. 
Within each session, children will learn ball 
control, panna, groundmoves and beginner 
freestyle and also improve their skills and 
creativity with the ball!

YO STREET ZONE offers street football 
events and fun days for schools, sport 
festivals, community festivals, etc. 
With a panna arena, bazooka goals, 
upbeat music and professional players, 
our events deliver a unique street 
football experience that everyone can 
enjoy!  Our events and fun days are a 
great addition to school events and 
sport days.  

FREE TASTER 

SESSION! 

Contact us | www.yostreetzone.com | info@yostreetzone.com | Yofi Yvorra | 0779 1879 470


